Joe Manganiello, star of the hit HBO series True Blood and the biopic Magic Mike, will help the Global Down Syndrome Foundation raise funds for life-changing research and medical care at Global's Be Beautiful Be Yourself Fashion Show on Saturday, November 11. Manganiello is known as a director, producer, author, and philanthropist.

Global selects event chair Maverick, entrepreneur, and leading philanthropist, Peter Kudla, will chair Global's star-studded 2017 Be Beautiful Be Yourself Fashion Show. This is Kudla's 9th year supporting the fashion show and we are thrilled to have such a dedicated chair for the single largest fundraiser benefiting people with Down syndrome.

Global's Down Syndrome World magazine wins national award Global's Down Syndrome World magazine was selected out of thousands of publications as a Gold Winner in the 34th Healthcare Advertising Awards. The awards are given as part of the largest competition in the US for healthcare advertising awards.

Global researchers anchor T21RS International Conference Global Down Syndrome Foundation is a founding member of the only international research association focused on Down syndrome—the T21 Research Society (T21RS). After hosting a successful first conference in Paris, the society hosted its second conference in Chicago from June 7th to 11th. Global scientists and scholars were invited to present their groundbreaking research.

Global team welcomes dynamic Chief Development Officer Global Down Syndrome Foundation Chief Development Officer Jennifer Hendrick returns to her native Colorado to join Global from Advocate Charitable Foundation in Chicago. Hendrick, Global's first CDO, is tasked with launching a comprehensive campaign to ensure the sustainability and success of Global.

Support life-changing research and medical care for people with Down syndrome today.